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Company Profile Landauer, Inc. (the "Company") headquartered in Glenwood, Illinois, is the
leading provider of analytical services to determine occupational and
environmental radiation exposure.

For nearly 50 years, the Company has provided complete radiation dosimetry
services to hospitals, medical and dental offices, universities, national laboratories,  and
other industries in the United States in which radiation poses a potential threat to
employees. The Company also has established a significant international presence. Its
50%-owned Japanese joint venture, Nagase-Landauer, was established in 1974. The
Company established its presence in the European market in 1992 by opening a service
office in the United Kingdom. In 2002, the Company consolidated European operations
upon completion of a 51% ownership agreement in a joint venture with LCIE, a major
French dosimetry service. Direct service to Canadian customers began in 1995. In 1998,
the Company purchased a 75% interest in the leading dosimetry service provider in
Brazil named SAPRA-Landauer, and established Beijing-Landauer, a 70%-owned joint
venture in China.

Landauer’s services include the manufacture of various types of radiation
detection monitors, the distribution and collection of the monitors to and from clients,
and the analysis and reporting of exposure findings. Luxel®, the Company’s
proprietary, optically stimulated luminescent (OSL) technology, was introduced in
1998. Luxel provides enhanced radiation measurement performance and service
benefits.

AurionTM, Landauer's new direct ion storage radiation measurement service,
became commercially available to customers in 2002. Aurion opens new markets to the
Company in operational dosimetry by offering a system that combines new
technology, dose readings upon demand, and customer access to a website of tracking
and exposure reports. The Company recently introduced InLightTM, an automated
dosimetry system using Landauer's OSL technology and Matsushita's engineering
expertise. Landauer has exclusive marketing rights to InLight which will be sold to
small and mid-sized laboratories worldwide.
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Six Year Selected Financial Data
Landauer, Inc. and Subsidiaries

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS, EXCEPT PER SHARE)

For the years ended September 30, 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002

OPERATING RESULTS

Net revenues $ 39,914 $ 42,692 $ 43,800 $ 47,174 $ 53,028 $ 58,608

Operating income 17,455 18,732 14,756 19,316 21,874 24,399

Net income 12,019 12,759 9,489 12,762 14,324 16,180

As a percent of net revenues 30.1% 29.9% 21.7% 27.1% 27.0% 27.6%

Diluted net income per share $ 1.39 $ 1.47 $ 1.09 $ 1.47 $ 1.64 $ 1.83

Cash dividends per share  $ 1.20 $ 1.30 $ 1.40 $ 1.40 $ 1.40 $ 1.40

Total assets $ 43,735 $ 46,337 $ 44,624 $ 47,061 $ 50,550 $ 60,257

Net Revenues, Operating Income and Net Income 1997-2002
(DOLLARS IN MILLIONS)

30.1% 27.1%

1.20

1.39
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Landauer, Inc. is pleased to report that revenues and
earnings reached record levels for fiscal 2002. Net
income for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2002 was
$16.2 million, or $1.83 per diluted share, an increase of
13.0% compared with net income of $14.3 million, or
$1.64 per diluted share, reported for fiscal 2001. Earnings
for the year just ended were driven by growth in our
core domestic markets, gains in established international
markets and the formation of LCIE-Landauer,
Landauer's 51%-owned business that provides radiation
monitoring services in France and the United Kingdom.
The formation of this operating unit in April 2002
resulted in recognition of a gain in the amount of
$511,000, net of income taxes, from the exchange of a
portion of the Company's United Kingdom business for
a controlling interest in LCIE-Landauer. Adjusted for the
gain, net income for fiscal 2002 would have been
$15,669,000, or $1.77 per diluted share, an increase of
9.4% compared with last fiscal year. Revenues reported
for fiscal 2002 were $58.6 million, an increase of 10.5%
compared with revenues of $53.0 million reported for
last fiscal year.

Revenue growth in fiscal 2002 was achieved through
higher pricing for radiation monitoring services and
from higher demand for the related products and
services that accompany the Luxel® dosimetry service.
International revenues were also an important factor for
growth in the year just ended. The successful conclusion
of our negotiations with Bureau Veritas at mid-year to
merge the radiation monitoring businesses of their LCIE
unit and Landauer's branch in the United Kingdom has
resulted in a strong competitive position in Europe. The
acquisition of the Philips France dosimetry service
further expanded the Company's presence on the
Continent.

Landauer's market and technical leadership was key
to the formation of LCIE-Landauer. The Company's
proprietary Luxel service is based upon optically
stimulated luminescence (OSL) technology that was
developed with leading research organizations. Late last
year, the Company announced an agreement with
Matsushita Industrial Equipment Company of Japan to
jointly develop a series of instruments and radiation
detectors utilizing OSL technology and Matsushita's well
established thermoluminescent dosimetry equipment
systems. The new OSL-based dosimetry system, called
InLight™, will replace the film technology currently
used by LCIE-Landauer.

Further international expansion is an important
long-term opportunity and our report this year focuses
on the global market for dosimetry services. Landauer
serves more than a quarter of the world's commercial

Message to Stockholders

Michael D. Winfield and Brent A. Latta
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market for occupational and environmental radiation
monitoring. The transactions that the Company has
completed over the past several years have
substantially extended its international presence. The
recent technological developments underwritten by
Landauer provide the means by which the Company
serves diverse customers in mature, as well as
developing markets. Please review the information in
our report that highlights the global market for the
Company's services and the opportunities these
markets present.

During fiscal 2002, Landauer's international
operations experienced strong growth. European
revenues were higher as a result of the merger
discussed above, although reported earnings from
European operations were only modestly higher due
to transition costs associated with the merger. Our
Japanese joint venture, Nagase-Landauer, Ltd.,
concluded its first full year using the Luxel®

technology and was able to gain market share and
improve profitability. A stronger Japanese yen
compared with a year ago also contributed to higher
earnings. SAPRA-Landauer, Ltda., our 75%-owned
service in Brazil, continued to show higher demand
and higher earnings in terms of local currency. A
weakened Real, however, negatively impacted
reported earnings. Beijing-Landauer Radiation
Monitoring Company, Ltd., our 70%-owned service
in China, substantially broadened its customer base
in 2002.

The Company's other business units reported
mixed results for fiscal 2002. HomeBuyer's Preferred,
Inc., Landauer's wholly owned subsidiary providing
radon service agreements for the corporate relocation
industry, witnessed declines in volume attributable to
the weakness in the economy and impact on
relocation activity. Our crystal growth facility in
Stillwater, OK expanded production last year and is
actively engaged in research for alternative
applications for the OSL technology.

Landauer began deliveries of AurionTM, the
operational dosimetry service based on direction
storage (DISTM), in the fourth quarter of 2002. The
service utilizes a device that, without an on-board
power source, can provide dose information to the
user on demand and permanently log a record of
dose information, including time, duration and
location, for later use by radiation safety personnel.
The device relies on smart card technology to
associate the user with the device and can be used in
multiple locations. The service is web enabled to
provide management of dose data anywhere a

radiation safety professional has access to the
Internet.

Landauer's core dosimetry service business, in
the United States and abroad, represents a healthy
foundation for growth. The technologies that the
Company has developed, as well as the strategic
markets it has entered, provide a framework within
which the Company can profitably expand its
franchise. Over the past several years, Landauer has
demonstrated an ability to capitalize on competitive
advantages and creatively use these advantages to
create shareholder value.

Our decision earlier in 2002 to move the listing
for LDR to the New York Stock Exchange has
broadened the market for the Company's securities.
Average daily share volume has increased and price
continuity is improved. We also believe that
information regarding daily trading activity is more
widely disseminated in the print media as a result of
the change.

Earlier this year, the Board of Directors and its
Audit Committee recognized that the Company
needed to select another firm to act as independent
accountants. After an extended review, Landauer
selected PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP.

Landauer is proud of its accomplishments over
many years. Credit for this performance is due, in
great measure, to the people who are Landauer's
employees, partners and associates. We want to
express our thanks to them for their continued
dedication to the Company's mission. We also want
to thank our customers and shareholders for their
trust and support.

Brent A. Latta
President and Chief Executive Officer

Michael D. Winfield
Chairman of the Board of Directors
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In 1954, Landauer began offering radiation
monitoring services for safeguarding the health of
workers, an endeavor that has produced continuous
growth for 48 years. Such results arise from continued
investment in the basics: accurate measurement
technologies, service excellence and human resources.
These investments have produced significant returns
and propelled Landauer to the leading radiation
dosimetry service in the United States. Today,
radiation safety professionals applaud Landauer's
advanced technologies, its willingness to adapt to the
varying needs and complexities of different markets,
and personnel eager to help customers of all sizes.
Now the company is poised to leverage these strengths
for international expansion.

International markets offer a radiation worker
population double that of the United States. Most
opportunities exist in the industrialized countries in
the same market segments that exist in the United
States; namely, medical institutions, allied health
companies, universities, research laboratories and other
users of radiation. Using its technology and marketing
knowledge, the Company's expansion is under way
with new joint ventures and distributorships in large
and growing dosimetry markets.

Landauer is no stranger to international markets
having a 28-year-old joint venture, Nagase-Landauer,
that is the second largest dosimetry service in Japan.
Sapra-Landauer, the Company's Brazilian partnership,
is the largest service in its market. Beijing-Landauer
has made strong advances in preparing for the
expected expansion of radiation protection practices as
China's economy grows. The newest venture, LCIE-
Landauer formed in 2002 and located in Paris, provides
a foundation for expansion into the developed
European market. 

Although Landauer has provided monitoring
services in the United Kingdom from Glenwood,
Illinois for more than 10 years, the presence of a facility
in France will overcome the hesitancy of some
customers to obtain services from a distant laboratory. 

International Leadership 
in Radiation Dosimetry



With the assistance of strong distributors, monitoring
services are being provided in Australia, South Africa,
Peru and other countries in the Southern Hemisphere.

Using its array of solid partnerships, joint ventures
and distributorships, Landauer intends to use its full
assortment of products and services to expand outward
in each geographic area. The Luxel® service based on
Landauer's exclusive optically stimulated luminescence
(OSL) technology can be provided to any customer
across the globe. In countries where governments are
reticent to allow foreign commercial services, the
InLightTM dosimetry system offering the same OSL
technology can be deployed to the local, small national
and private laboratories. The system uses dosimeter
and instrument designs jointly developed with
Matsushita Industrial Equipment Company that has
many years of dosimetry systems experience using
thermal luminescence dosimetry (TLD) methods. If
Landauer cannot provide a full service from one of its
laboratories, the option to act as a dosimeter and
instrument supplier is available.

Finally, the integration of its business ventures with
information technology presents Landauer with unique
opportunities to serve global companies who desire a
common, worldwide dosimetry service. 

With significant growth opportunities on almost
every continent, Landauer is well situated to be a true
international leader in radiation protection and
environmental monitoring.
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International Markets Offer a
Radiation Worker Population 
Double that of the United States
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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION FORM 10-K
WASHINGTON, DC 20549

ANNUAL REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 or 15(D)
OF THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934

For the fiscal year ended September 30, 2002

Commission File Number 1-9788

LANDAUER, INC.
(Exact name of registrant as specified in its charter)

DELAWARE 06-1218089
(State or other jurisdiction of incorporation or organization) (I.R.S. Employer Identification Number)

2 SCIENCE ROAD, GLENWOOD, ILLINOIS 60425
(Address of principal executive offices and zip code)

Registrant’s telephone number, including area code: (708) 755-7000

Securities registered pursuant to Section 12(b) of the Act:

COMMON STOCK WITH PAR VALUE OF $.10 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
(Title of each class) (Name of exchange on which registered)

Indicate by check mark whether the Registrant (1) has filed all reports required to be filed by Section 13 or
15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 during the preceding 12 months (or for such shorter period that the
Registrant was required to file such reports), and (2) has been subject to such filing requirements for the past 90
days. Yes [ X ]  No [   ]

Indicate by check mark if disclosure of delinquent filers pursuant to Item 405 of Regulation S-K is not
contained herein, and will not be contained, to the best of Registrant’s knowledge, in definitive proxy or
information statements incorporated by reference in Part III of this Form 10-K or any amendment to this Form
10-K. Yes [   ]  No [ X ] 

Indicate by check mark whether the Registrant is an accelerated filer  (as defined in Rule 12b-2 of the Act). 
Yes [ X ]  No [   ]

As of March 28, 2002, the aggregate market value of the voting and nonvoting common equities (based
upon the closing price on the New York Stock Exchange) held by non-affiliates was approximately $319,000,000

Certain portions of the Registrant’s definitive Proxy Statement in connection with the February 5, 2003
Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the "Proxy Statement") are incorporated by reference into Part III of this
Annual Report on Form 10-K.
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formation of the new entity on April 2, 2002, LCIE-
Landauer purchased the Philips France radiation
monitoring business.

Landauer’s activities also include the operations
of Nagase-Landauer, Ltd., a 50%-owned joint venture
in Japan involved in radiation monitoring in that
country. 

The Company's AurionTM service offering
provides operational radiation dose monitoring and
allows users immediate information about their
radiation exposure. Based on direct ion storage 
(DISTM) technology, calibration of devices and data
management are provided as part of the service.
Smart card technology coupled with radio-frequency
identification provides users with the ability to assign
devices to multiple users with minimal
administrative overhead. Dose management is
provided by Landauer via the Internet and radiation
safety personnel can access a variety of reports when
and where they are needed. 

Landauer's InLightTM dosimetry system provides
smaller in-house and commercial laboratories with
the ability to offer a complete radiation monitoring
service using OSL technology. The system is based on
the Company's propriety technology and instruments
and dosimetry devices developed by Mitsushita
Industrial Equipment Company and allows
customers the flexibility to tailor their precise
dosimetry needs.

Landauer’s operations include services for
detecting radon gas. This service makes up a small
part of revenues.

Landauer’s wholly-owned subsidiary,
HomeBuyer’s Preferred, Inc., offers a radon
monitoring service and, when necessary, remediation
to purchasers of personal residences. The service is
targeted to corporate employee relocation programs
that have generally regarded radon as a serious
environmental hazard.

Landauer operates a crystal manufacturing
facility in Stillwater, Oklahoma that it acquired in
August 1998. Crystal material is a component in the
Company's OSL technology.

The Company’s shares are listed on the New
York Stock Exchange. As of September 30, 2002, there
were 8,775,337 shares outstanding. The trading
symbol is LDR.

PART I

Item 1. Business

General Description
Landauer, Inc. is a Delaware corporation

organized on December 22, 1987 to carry on the
radiation monitoring business previously established
by Tech/Ops, Inc. (Tech/Ops). OnFebruary 6, 1991,
the Company changed its name from Tech/Ops
Landauer, Inc. to Landauer, Inc. As used herein, the
"Company" or "Landauer" refers to Landauer, Inc.
and its subsidiaries.

The Company offers a service for measuring,
primarily through optically stimulated luminescent
(OSL) badges worn by client personnel, the dosages
of x-ray, gamma radiation and other penetrating
ionizing radiations to which the wearer has been
exposed. This technology is marketed under the trade
name Luxel®. While most of the Company’s
revenues are domestic, these services are also
marketed by Landauer in Canada and by its
subsidiaries and investments in other parts of the
world. As of October 1, 1998, the Company acquired
a 75% interest in SAPRA-Landauer, Ltda., which
provides radiation dosimetry services in Brazil. As of
December 28, 1998, SAPRA-Landauer acquired the
radiation dosimetry service business formerly
conducted by REM in São Paulo, Brazil. During 
July 1999, the Chinese government approved the
Company’s joint venture agreement with China
National Nuclear Corporation to form Beijing-
Landauer, Ltd., which provides radiation monitoring
services in China. Landauer, Inc. owns a 70% interest
in Beijing-Landauer.

On April 2, 2002, the Company completed an
agreement to merge its European operations with the
radiation monitoring business operated by
Laboratoire Central des Industries Electriques (LCIE),
a wholly-owned subsidiary of Bureau Veritas, a
professional services company involved in quality,
health and safety, and environmental management.
Under the agreement, Landauer exchanged its United
Kingdom radiation monitoring business and its
technologies for a 51% controlling interest in the new
company named LCIE-Landauer. LCIE contributed
its radiation monitoring business, all of which is
located in France. LCIE-Landauer has its
headquarters and laboratory at the current LCIE
location in Fontenay-aux-Roses, a Paris suburb, and
will continue to serve the United Kingdom customers
from Oxford, England. Additionally, as part of the
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Marketing and Sales
Landauer’s dosimetry services are marketed

primarily by full-time Company personnel located in
Illinois, California, Connecticut, Georgia, and Texas.
The Company's services are marketed through
ventures in Japan, Brazil, China, the United Kingdom
and France. In addition, U.S. sales personnel market
these services in Canada. Other firms and individuals
market the Company’s services on a commission
basis, primarily to small customers.

Worldwide, the Company and its affiliates serve
more than 60,000 customers representing more than
1.3 million individuals. Typically, a client will
contract for a year’s service in advance, representing
monthly, bimonthly or quarterly badges, readings,
and reports. Sales are made principally on a
subscription basis. Customer relationships in the
radiation monitoring market served by the Company
are generally stable and recurring. Deferred contract
revenue, as shown on the consolidated balance sheet,
represents advance payment for services to be
rendered. At September 30, 2002 and 2001, deferred
contract revenue was $11,885,000 and $10,890,000,
respectively.

Radon gas detection kits are marketed primarily
to institutional customers and government agencies.

The HomeBuyer’s Preferred® Radon Protection
Plan service agreement is marketed to companies and
to their corporate relocation service providers for the
benefit of purchasers of residences incident to
transfers of personnel.

Patents
The Company holds exclusive worldwide

licenses to patent rights for certain technologies that
measure and image radiation exposure to crystalline
materials when stimulated with light. These licenses
were acquired by the Company from Battelle
Memorial Institute and Oklahoma State University as
part of collaborative efforts to develop and
commercialize a new generation of radiation
dosimetry technology. These licenses expire from the
years 2011 through 2015.

As of September 30, 2002, the Company is using
OSL technology to provide dosimetry services to
essentially its entire domestic and many of its
international customers. These licenses and systems
represent an important proprietary component of the
OSL commercial service known as Luxel®. 

Additionally, the Company holds certain patents
that relate to various dosimeter designs. These
patents expire in 2017.

The Company believes that its business is
primarily dependent upon the Company’s technical
competence, the quality and reliability of its services,
and its prompt and responsive performance.

Rights to inventions of employees working for
Landauer are assigned to the Company.

Raw Materials
The Company has many sources for most of its

materials and supplies, and believes that the number
of sources and availability of items are adequate.
Landauer internally produces certain of its
requirements, such as OSL detector materials and
plastic badge holders. 

Competition
Landauer has one major competitor in the United

States as well as a number of smaller competitors that
operate in the United States. 

In much of the world, radiation monitoring
activities are conducted by a combination of private
entities and government agencies. The Japanese
market is served by the Company through its 50%-
owned joint venture, Nagase-Landauer, Ltd. In early
1995, the Company began offering radiation
monitoring services to customers in Canada
following approval of the Company’s devices by
Canadian authorities. The Company began offering
service to customers in China during fiscal 2000.
Customers in Brazil are served through the
Company’s joint venture, SAPRA-Landauer, Ltda.,
while customers in the United Kingdom and France
are served through the Company's joint venture
LCIE-Landauer by its headquarters in suburban
Paris, France and sales office in Oxford, England. 

In the United States, most government agencies,
such as the Department of Energy and Department of
Defense, have their own in-house radiation
monitoring services. Additionally, many large private
nuclear power plants also have their own in-house
radiation monitoring services. 

The Company competes on the basis of advanced
technologies, competent execution of these
technologies, the quality and reliability of its services,
and its prompt and responsive performance.

The Company's InLightTM dosimetry system,
while competitive with a number of systems offered
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Environmental and Other Governmental 
Regulations
The Company believes that it complies with

federal, state and local provisions that have been
enacted or adopted regulating the discharge of
materials into the environment or otherwise
protecting the environment. This compliance has not
had, nor is it expected to have, a material effect on
the capital expenditures, financial condition,
liquidity, results of operation, or competitive position
of Landauer.

The U.S. Postal Service has studied the feasibility
of irradiating letters and packages to protect the
public from exposure to certain biological
compounds and determined that there are other more
practical methods available to achieve the desired
result. Accordingly, it is not currently expected that
use of irradiation in connection with the mails will
become widespread to the extent that it impacts the
Company's ability to continue providing its service to
customers that use the U.S. mails.

Employees and Labor Relations
As of September 30, 2002, the Company

employed approximately 425 full-time employees
worldwide. Landauer believes its relations with its
employees are good.

Item 2. Properties
Landauer owns three adjacent buildings totaling

approximately 60,000 square feet in Glenwood,
Illinois, about 30 miles south of Chicago. The
properties house the Company's administrative
offices, laboratory, assembly and reading operations
and warehouse. The properties and equipment of the
Company are in good condition and, in the opinion
of management, are suitable and adequate for the
Company's operations. The Company maintains a
crystal growth facility in Stillwater, Oklahoma and
maintains small offices and/or locations in Japan, the
United Kingdom, Brazil, China, and France.

Item 3. Legal Proceedings
At September 30, 2002, Landauer was involved in

various legal proceedings, but believes that these
matters will be resolved without a material effect on
its liquidity, results of operation, or financial position.

Item 4. Submission of Matters to a Vote of 
Security Holders

None.

by other companies, provides the only OSL-based
radiation protection monitoring system available.

The AurionTM operational radiation monitoring
service competes with several electronic devices
available throughout the world. Landauer has
focused its marketing efforts for Aurion to include
value added services for calibration, data
management and administrative ease in assignment
of devices to multiple users.

Radon gas detection services represent a market
where Landauer has many large and small
competitors, many of whom use short-term charcoal
detectors rather than the Company’s alpha-track
detectors. 

The HomeBuyer's Preferred® Radon Protection
Plan represents a product sold exclusively to the
corporate relocation market through firms providing
relocation services and directly to corporate
customers. 

Research and Development
Present research seeks to expand the use of OSL,

particularly as it applies to radiation measurements
in therapeutic and diagnostic radiology and nuclear
medicine as well as environmental radiation
dosimetry. The InLightTM dosimeter system recently
released for commercial application will enable the
Company's subsidiaries and other small dosimetry
laboratories an economical approach to practice the
OSL technology. 

The Company's technological expertise has been
an important factor in its growth. The Company
regularly pursues product improvements to maintain
its technical position. The development of OSL
dosimetry, announced in 1994, was funded by the
Company in its collaborative effort with Battelle
Memorial Institute and Oklahoma State University.
The Company commercialized this technology over
the past three years and has converted nearly all of
its customers to the new technology.

The Company also participates regularly in
several technical professional societies, both domestic
and international, that are active in the fields of
health physics and radiation detection and
monitoring.
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Item 4A. Executive Officers of the Registrant
The executive officers of the Company are as

follows:

Name of Officer Age Position

Brent A. Latta 59 President and Chief 
Executive Officer

James M. O’Connell 55 Vice President, 
Finance, Treasurer, 
Secretary, and 
Chief Financial 
Officer

R. Craig Yoder 50 Senior Vice 
President, 
Marketing and 
Technology

Joseph M. Zlotnicki 46 Vice President - 
International

Robert M. Greaney 49 Vice President -
Operations

All of the Company’s executive officers have
been employed by the Company for more than ten
years. Mr. Latta, who joined the Company in April
1987 as Vice President, had for more than five years
previously been Vice President, Marketing of
Sherwood Medical Company, a manufacturer and
distributor of medical products. Prior to being elected
President and Chief Executive Officer in 1998, Mr.
Latta served as the Vice President Marketing of the
Company. Mr. O’Connell, prior to joining the
Company in September 1990, served in various
financial capacities in the telecommunications,
manufacturing and financial services industries. Dr.
Yoder was elected to his position after serving as the
Company's Vice President of Operations since 1994
and Technology Manager since joining in 1983. Prior
to joining the Company, he was a member of the
senior technical staff at Pennsylvania Power and
Light, and at Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratory.
Mr. Zlotnicki was elected to his position in 2000 and
has served Landauer for more than ten years, most
recently as Manager of Corporate Development. Prior
to joining Landauer, Mr. Zlotnicki worked ten years
for Amersham International. Mr. Greaney was
elected to his position in February 2001. He has held
positions of increasing responsibility involving
operations and project management since joining the
Company in 1973.

There are no family relationships between any
director or executive officer and any other director or
executive officer of the Company.

PART II

Item 5. Market for Registrant�s Common 
Stock and Related Stockholder Matters
The Company’s Common Stock was traded on

the American Stock Exchange from 1988 through
January 14, 2002. The Company's Common Stock
began trading on the New York Stock Exchange on
January 15, 2002. A summary of market prices of the
Company’s Common Stock is set forth in the table on
page 32 of this Annual Report on Form 10-K. On
December 20, 2002, there were approximately 600
shareholders of record. The Company believes that
there are approximately 2,000 beneficial owners of its
Common Stock. There were no sales of unregistered
securities during fiscal 2002. 

The Company has paid regular quarterly cash
dividends since January 1990. The Company has also
paid special cash dividends in 1990 and 1992. On
November 6, 2002, the Company announced that it
had increased the regular quarterly cash dividend by
7% to $0.375 per share for the first quarter of fiscal
2003. This increase represents an annual rate of $1.50
per share compared with $1.40 paid in fiscal 2002. A
summary of cash dividends paid for the last two
years is set forth in the table on page 32 of this
Annual Report on Form 10-K.

Item 6. Selected Financial Data
A summary of selected financial data for the last

six years is set forth on page 1 of the Company's
Annual Report to Stockholders accompanying this
Annual Report on Form 10-K.

Item 7. Management�s Discussion and 
Analysis of Financial Condition and 
Results of Operations 

Results of Operations

Fiscal 2002 Compared to Fiscal 2001
Net revenues for fiscal 2002 were $58,608,000

compared with revenues of $53,028,000 reported for
fiscal 2001, a gain of 10.5%. Revenue growth for fiscal
2002 reflected higher pricing for dosimetry services,
increased demand for ancillary products and the
services this technology offers to our customers, and
account gains in key market segments. Also
contributing to revenue growth, beginning in the
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second half of the fiscal year was the consolidation of
the operations of LCIE-Landauer, the Company's
51%-owned operating unit in France and the United
Kingdom. 

Costs and expenses in fiscal 2002 grew at a
slightly lower rate than revenues despite costs
associated with the formation of LCIE-Landauer,
moving the Company's listing to the New York Stock
Exchange, and ongoing investment in the
development of new products and markets. Gross
margins increased moderately from 64.7% in fiscal
2001 to 65.1% in fiscal 2002. 

Net other income was more than $1,100,000
greater than in fiscal 2001 reflecting the recognition of
a $786,000 gain arising from the exchange of a
portion of the Company's United Kingdom business
for a controlling interest in LCIE-Landauer. Higher
investment and joint venture income also contributed
to the increase. The Company's effective tax rate was
37.3% for fiscal 2002, slightly higher than a year ago
at 36.5%. 

As a result, net income for fiscal 2002 increased
$1,856,000 or 13%, to $16,180,000. Diluted earnings
per share increased from $1.64 in fiscal 2001 to $1.83
in fiscal 2002. Excluding the gain on the formation of
LCIE-Landauer, net income for fiscal 2002 was
$15,669,000 or $1.77 per diluted share, an increase of
9.4% compared with fiscal 2001. 

Certain reclassifications have been made in the
financial statements for comparative purposes. These
reclassifications have no effect on the results of
operation or financial position.

Fiscal 2001 Compared to Fiscal 2000
Net revenues for fiscal 2001 were $53,028,000

compared with revenues of $47,174,000 reported for
fiscal 2000, a gain of 12.4%. Revenue growth for fiscal
2001 reflected improved pricing for the value
provided by Luxel®, stronger demand for the
ancillary products and services this technology offers
to our customers and account gains in key market
segments. Also contributing to revenue growth was
the acquisition of a small dosimetry service provider
early in the year.

Costs and expenses in fiscal 2001 grew at a
slightly lower rate than revenues. Gross margins
increased moderately and operating expense
increased, primarily the result of our ongoing
investment in the development of new products,
markets and technologies.

Net other income was almost 25% lower than in
fiscal 2000 reflecting lower investment income and
lower venture income. Although income taxes were
higher, the Company's effective tax rate was lower
than a year ago at 36.5%.

As a result, net income for fiscal 2001 increased
$1,562,000 or 12.2%, to $14,324,000. Diluted earnings
per share increased from $1.47 in fiscal 2000 to $1.64
in fiscal 2001.

Certain reclassifications have been made in the
financial statements for comparative purposes. These
reclassifications have no effect on the results of
operation or financial position. 

Fourth Quarter Results of Operations
Revenues in the fourth quarter of fiscal 2002 were

13.3% higher than reported in the same period in
fiscal 2001. Revenue growth for the quarter reflected
improved pricing as well as incremental volume, and
includes the impact of the consolidation of the
operations of LCIE-Landauer, the Company's 51%-
owned operating unit in France and the United
Kingdom. Net income for the quarter of $4,173,000
represented a 9.8% increase compared with the same
period in 2001. Diluted income per share for the
fourth quarters of 2002 and 2001 was $.47 and $.43,
respectively. 

Revenues in the fourth quarter of fiscal 2001 were
10.4% higher than reported in the same period in
fiscal 2000. Revenue growth for the quarter reflected
improved pricing as well as incremental volume,
primarily achieved through the acquisition of a small
dosimetry service provider early in fiscal 2001. Net
income for the quarter of $3,799,000 represented a
12% increase compared with the same period in 2000.
Diluted income per share for the fourth quarters of
2001 and 2000 was $.43 and $.39, respectively.

Liquidity and Capital Resources
Landauer's cash flows, as shown in the statement

of cash flows, can differ from year to year as a result
of the Company's operating, investing, and financing
activities. Investments in short-term instruments with
maturity of greater than three months are classified
separately from cash and equivalents, and
investments with maturities of greater than one year
are classified as noncurrent assets.

Investing activities included acquisitions of
property, plant and equipment (including
amortizable dosimetry device components) and
amounted to $4,656,000 and $3,219,000, respectively,
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instruments to manage the exposure in its non-U.S.
operations. 

New Accounting Pronouncements
On October 1, 2001, the Company adopted

Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (SFAS)
No. 142 that requires that goodwill and certain
intangible assets no longer be amortized to earnings,
but be reviewed periodically for impairment. For
acquisitions completed prior to June 30, 2001, the
amortization of goodwill and certain intangible assets
has ceased beginning in fiscal year 2002. The
Company did not recognize goodwill amortization
expense in fiscal 2002. Goodwill amortization expense
aggregated $190,000 in fiscal 2001 and $197,000 in
fiscal 2000. Diluted EPS increased by approximately
$0.02 in 2002 due to the reduction in amortization
expense. The provisions of SFAS No. 142 that pertain
to impairment of goodwill and certain intangible
assets have superseded the impairment related
provisions included in SFAS No. 121. As a result of
applying the new impairment provisions of SFAS 
No. 142, no impairment loss was indicated. Goodwill
and other intangible assets at September 30, 2002
consisted of the following:

GROSS ACCUMULATED NET

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS) AMOUNT AMORTIZATION AMOUNT

INTANGIBLE ASSETS CONTINUING

TO BE AMORTIZED:
CUSTOMER LISTS $ 2,681 $ 300 $ 2,381

(USEFUL LIFE OF 10 YEARS)
LICENSES & PATENTS 811 218 593

(USEFUL LIFE OF 10-15 YEARS)
OTHER INTANGIBLES 669 223 446

TOTAL $ 4,161 $ 741 $ 3,420

GOODWILL NO LONGER BEING AMORTIZED $ 5,181
TOTAL GOODWILL & OTHER INTANGIBLE ASSETS $ 8,601

Estimated annual aggregate amortization expense
related to these intangible assets will be
approximately $355,000 for each of the next five
years.

In June 2002, the Financial Accounting Standards
Board (FASB) issued SFAS No. 143, "Accounting for
Asset Retirement Obligations." The provisions of this
statement are required to be applied starting with
fiscal years beginning after June 15, 2002. This
statement addresses financial accounting and
reporting obligations associated with the retirement
of tangible long-lived assets and the associated asset
retirement costs. The adoption of SFAS No. 143 has
no impact on the Company's financial statements. 

in fiscal 2002 and 2001. In September 2000, the
Company invested $2,550,000 to acquire certain
assets of the Eberline Analytical Corporation. Cash
paid for income taxes was $10,096,000 in 2002 and
$7,127,000 in fiscal 2001.

At September 30, 2002, the Company had no
significant long-term liabilities and its requirement
for cash flow to support investing activities is
generally limited. Capital expenditures for fiscal 2003
are expected to amount to $8,200,000, principally for
equipment and information technology
infrastructure. The Company anticipates that funds
for these capital improvements will be provided from
operations.

The Company presently maintains bank lines of
credit totaling $5,000,000. In the opinion of
management, resources are adequate for projected
operations and capital spending programs, as well as
continuation of the regular cash dividend program.

Landauer requires limited working capital for its
operations since many of its customers pay for
annual services in advance. Such advance payments
amounted to $11,885,000 and $10,890,000,
respectively, as of September 30, 2002 and 2001, and
are included in deferred contract revenue. While
these amounts represent approximately one-half of
current liabilities, such amounts generally do not
represent a cash requirement.

Landauer offers radiation monitoring services in
the United Kingdom, Canada, Japan, Brazil, China,
and France. The Company’s operations in these
markets do not depend on significant capital
resources.

The Company is exposed to market risk,
including changes in foreign currency exchange rates
and interest rates. As discussed in Note 1, "Summary
of Significant Accounting Policies" to the
consolidated financial statements, the financial
statements of the Company's non-U.S. subsidiaries
are remeasured into U.S. dollars using the U.S. dollar
as the functional currency. The market risk associated
with foreign currency exchange rates is not material
in relation to the Company's financial position,
results of operations, or cash flows. The Company
does not have any significant trade accounts
receivable, trade accounts payable, commitments or
borrowings in a currency other than that of the
reporting units functional currency. As such, the
Company does not use derivative financial
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In August 2001, the FASB issued SFAS No. 144,
"Accounting for the Impairment or Disposal of Long-
Lived Assets."  SFAS No. 144 defines impairment for
long-lived assets and provides guidance on the
measurement of asset impairments. The adoption of
SFAS No. 144 has no impact on the Company's
financial statements. 

In April 2002, the FASB issued SFAS No. 145,
"Rescission of FASB Statements No., 4, 44, and 64,
Amendment of FASB Statement No. 13, and
Technical Corrections." SFAS No. 145 eliminates the
exception to applying APB Opinion 30 to all gains
and losses related to extinguishments of debt. 
The adoption of SFAS No. 145 has no impact on the
Company's financial statements. 

In June 2002, the FASB issued SFAS No. 146,
"Accounting for Costs Associated with Exit or
Disposal Activities."  This statement requires that a
liability for costs associated with an exit or disposal
activity be recognized when the costs are incurred
rather than at the date of a commitment to the exit or
disposal plan. This statement will be applied
prospectively to exit or disposal activities that are
initiated after December 31, 2002. The adoption of
SFAS No. 146 has no impact on the Company's
financial statements.

Inflation
From time to time, the Company tries to reflect

the inflationary impact of materials, labor and other
operating costs and expenses in its prices. The market
for the services that the Company offers, however, is
highly competitive, and in some cases has limited the
ability of the Company to offset inflationary cost
increases.

Computer Software Modifications
During 1996, the Company established an

internal task force to review the extent to which the
Company’s computer software, computer hardware
and non-information technology system were year
2000 compliant. This task force, assisted in certain
instances by outside consultants, completed an
internal assessment of the systems with a view to
determining whether any remediation or replacement
was necessary for the continued operation of such
systems. The Company focused its compliance efforts
on software, hardware and non-information
technology systems. 

The Company completed remediation,
installation and compliance testing of all of its
mission critical software and hardware systems. The

Company experienced no significant adverse
consequences as a result of year 2000 compliance
issues.

The total cost of remediation and replacement of
its non-compliant systems amounted to $2,069,000, of
which $606,000 was capitalized. 

Forward Looking Statements
Certain matters contained in this report are

forward-looking statements, including, without
limitation, statements concerning the development
and introduction of new technologies, the
adaptability of OSL to new platforms and new
formats, the usefulness of older technologies, the cost
associated with the Company's business development
and research efforts, the Company's business plans,
foreign exchange risks, government regulations,
changes in postal and delivery practices, the
Company's market position, the risks of conducting
business internationally, the effects of changing
economic and competitive conditions, and pending
accounting announcements. The words "believe",
"expect", anticipate", and "estimate" and other similar
expressions generally identify forward-looking
statements. All forward-looking statements contained
herein are based largely on the Company's current
expectations and are subject to a number of risks and
uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ
materially from the forward-looking statements.

Critical Accounting Policies
The Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC)

issued statements regarding disclosure by companies
within their management's discussion and analysis of
financial condition and results of operations. In those
statements, the SEC encouraged companies to
identify critical accounting policies. Critical
accounting policies are those that are most important
to the portrayal of a company's financial condition
and results, and that require management's most
difficult, subjective or complex judgments, often as a
result of the need to make estimates about the effect
of matters that are inherently uncertain. In response
to the SEC statements, management has identified the
following critical accounting policies used in the
preparation of our financial statements and
accompanying notes. 

Revenue Recognition and Deferred Contract Revenue
The Company recognizes revenues and the

related costs for its services in the periods for which
such services are provided. Many customers pay for
these services in advance. The amounts recorded as
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deferred contract revenue in the consolidated balance
sheet represent customer deposits invoiced in
advance during the preceding twelve months for
services rendered over the succeeding twelve
months, and are net of services rendered through the
respective consolidated balance sheet date. Such
advance billings amounted to $11,885,000 and
$10,890,000, respectively, as of September 30, 2002
and September 30, 2001, are included in deferred
contract revenue, and are stated net of services
rendered through the respective consolidated balance
sheet dates. Management believes that the amount of
deferred revenue shown at the respective
consolidated balance sheet dates fairly represents the
level of business activity it expects to conduct with
customers invoiced under this arrangement.

Allowance for Doubtful Accounts
Management judgments and estimates are

utilized in connection with establishing an allowance
for the possibility that portions of the Company's
accounts receivable balances may become
uncollectable. Specifically, management analyzes
accounts in relation to receivable aging trends,
economic factors, and changes in customer payment
history in establishing this allowance. Accounts
receivable are reduced by this allowance of $482,000
as of September 30, 2002 and $368,000 as of
September 30, 2001, amounted to $13,620,000 and
$11,713,000, respectively, as of September 30, 2002
and September 30, 2001.

Property, Plant & Equipment
Plant and equipment are recorded at cost and are

depreciated on a straight-line basis over the
estimated useful lives, which are primarily thirty
years for buildings and three to eight years for
equipment. Landauer assesses the carrying value of
its property plant and equipment and the remaining
useful lives whenever events or circumstances
indicate the carrying value may not be recoverable or
the estimated useful life may no longer be
appropriate. Factors considered important which
could trigger this review included competitive
conditions, government regulations and technological
changes. Maintenance and repairs are charged to
expense, and renewals and betterments are
capitalized.

Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets
The Company's intangible assets are comprised

of goodwill, purchased customer lists, licenses and
patents. On October 1, 2001, the Company adopted
SFAS No. 142 which requires that goodwill and

certain intangible assets no longer be amortized to
earnings, but be reviewed periodically for
impairment. For acquisitions completed prior to 
June 30, 2001, the amortization of goodwill and
certain intangible assets has ceased beginning in fiscal
year 2002. The provisions of SFAS No. 142 that pertain
to impairment of intangible assets have superseded
the impairment related provisions included in SFAS
No. 121, beginning in fiscal year 2002. Under SFAS
No. 142, the impairment review of goodwill and other
intangible assets that are not being amortized must
be based generally on fair values, instead of projected
future undiscounted cash flows. The fair values of
these assets were calculated based on discounted cash
flow analyses. As a result of initially applying the
new impairment provisions of SFAS No. 142, no
impairment loss was required. Purchased customer
lists are recorded at cost and are amortized on a
straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives,
which are primarily ten years. Patents and licenses
are also recorded at cost and are amortized on a
straight-line basis over their useful lives, which range
from 10 to 15 years. 
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Item 8. Consolidated Financial Statements and Supplementary Data

Consolidated Balance Sheets
Landauer, Inc. and Subsidiaries

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS)

As of September 30, Notes 2002 2001

ASSETS
Current assets:

Cash and cash equivalents 1 $ 7,627 $ 7,055
Short-term investments 1 317 387
Receivables, net of allowance for doubtful accounts

of $482 in 2002 and $368 in 2001 13,620 11,713
Inventories 1 2,135 1,693
Prepaid expenses 773 707
Prepaid income taxes 1 & 5 2,358 —

Total current assets 26,830 21,555

Property, plant and equipment, at cost: 1
Land and improvements 538 538
Buildings and improvements 3,768 3,519
Equipment 33,198 31,360

37,504 35,417
Less: accumulated depreciation and amortization 19,325 18,917

Net property, plant and equipment 18,179 16,500

Equity in joint venture 3 2,806 2,331
Goodwill and other intangible assets, net of amortization 1 & 4 8,601 7,216
Dosimetry devices, net of amortization 3,546 2,585
Other assets 295 363

TOTAL ASSETS $    60,257 $ 50,550

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' INVESTMENT

Current liabilities:
Accounts payable $ 1,789 $ 627
Dividends payable 3,071 3,055
Deferred contract revenue 1 11,885 10,890
Accrued compensation and related costs 2,505 2,242
Accrued pension costs 8 1,922 1,831
Accrued taxes on income 1 & 5 1,753 306
Other accrued expenses 2,264 1,842

Total current liabilities 25,189 20,793

Minority interest 462 114
Commitments and contingencies 6 & 9 — —

STOCKHOLDERS' INVESTMENT 7 & 10
Preferred stock — —
Common stock 878 873
Premium paid in on common stock 10,946 9,876
Cumulative translation adjustments (855) (826)
Retained earnings 23,637 19,720

Total stockholders' investment 34,606 29,643

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' INVESTMENT $ 60,257 $ 50,550

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

$

$

$
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Consolidated Statements of Income
Landauer, Inc. and Subsidiaries

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS, EXCEPT PER SHARE)

For the years ended September 30, Notes 2002 2001 2000

Net revenues $ 58,608 $ 53,028 $ 47,174
Costs and expenses:

Cost of sales 20,462 18,716 16,959
Selling, general, and administrative 1 13,747 12,438 10,379
Impairment in value of assets 11 — — 520

34,209 31,154 27,858
Operating income 24,399 21,874 19,316
Equity in income of joint venture 3 735 502 759
Other income 1,137 256 240

Income before taxes 26,271 22,632 20,315
Income taxes 1 & 5 (9,811) (8,269) (7,519)

Income before minority interest 16,460 14,363 12,796
Minority interest (280) (39) (34)

Net income $ 16,180 $ 14,324 $ 12,762

Net income per share: 2
Basic $ 1.85 $ 1.65 $ 1.47
Diluted $ 1.83 $ 1.64 $ 1.47

Consolidated Statements of Stockholders’ Investment
and Comprehensive Income
Landauer, Inc. and Subsidiaries

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS)

Premium
Paid in on Cumulative Total Compre-

Common Common Translation Retained Stockholders' hensive
Stock Stock Adjustments Earnings Investment   Income

Balance September 30, 1999 $ 866 $ 8,711 $ (265) $ 16,926 $ 26,238
Options exercised, net of repurchases — 41 — — 41
Net income — — — 12,762 12,762 $ 12,762
Foreign currency translation adjustment — — (107) — (107) (107)
Dividends — — — (12,116) (12,116) —

Comprehensive income $ 12,655
Balance September 30, 2000 $ 866 $ 8,752 $ (372) $ 17,572 $ 26,818
Options exercised, net of repurchases 7 1,124 — — 1,131
Net income — — — 14,324 14,324 $ 14,324
Foreign currency translation adjustment — — (454) — (454) (454)
Dividends — — — (12,176) (12,176) —
Comprehensive income $ 13,870

Balance September 30, 2001 $ 873 $ 9,876 $ (826) $ 19,720 $ 29,643

Options exercised, net of repurchases 5 1,070 — — 1,075

Net income — — — 16,180 16,180 $ 16,180

Foreign currency translation adjustment — — (29) — (29) (29)

Dividends — — — (12,263) (12,263) —

Comprehensive income $ 16,151

Balance September 30, 2002 $ 878 $ 10,946 $ (855) $ 23,637 $ 34,606

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
Landauer, Inc. and Subsidiaries

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS)

For the years ended September 30, 2002 2001 2000

Cash flow from operating activities:
Net income $ 16,180 $ 14,324 $ 12,762

Non-cash expenses, revenues, and gains reported in income:
Non-cash gain from exchange of assets (786) — —
Depreciation and amortization 4,370 4,475 4,025
Equity in income of joint venture (735) (502) (759)
Compensatory effect of stock options 1,075 1,130 41
Deferred income taxes 1,216 (291) 1,139

5,140 4,812 4,446

Net increase in other current assets (4,703) (529) (1,535)
Net increase in current liabilities 2,660 853 2,519
Net increase in net long-term assets (1,763) (1,680) (1,650)

(3,806) (1,356) (666)

Net cash generated from operating activities 17,514 17,780 16,542

Cash flow from investing activities:
Acquisition of investments (877) — (2,550)
Acquisition of property, plant and equipment (4,656) (3,219) (3,799)

Net cash used by investing activities (5,533) (3,219) (6,349)

Cash flow from financing activities:
Dividend received from foreign affiliate 334 1,645 400
Advance from joint venture partner 504 — —
Dividends paid (12,247) (12,152) (12,116)

Net cash used by financing activities (11,409) (10,507) (11,716)

Net increase (decrease) in cash 572 4,054 (1,523)
Opening balance - cash and cash equivalents 7,055 3,001 4,524

Ending balance - cash and cash equivalents $ 7,627 $ 7,055 $ 3,001

Supplemental Disclosure of Cash Flow Information:
Cash paid for income taxes $ 10,096 $ 7,127 $ 5,302

Supplemental Non-cash Investing and Financing Information:
Dividend declared $ 3,071 $ 3,055 $ 3,031
Foreign currency translation adjustment (29) (454) (107)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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1. Summary of Significant Accounting 
Policies

Basis of Presentation
The accompanying consolidated financial state-

ments include the accounts of Landauer, Inc.;
HomeBuyer's Preferred, Inc., its wholly-owned
subsidiary; SAPRA-Landauer, Ltda., its 75%-owned
subsidiary; Beijing-Landauer, Ltd., its 70%-owned
subsidiary; and LCIE-Landauer, its 51%-owned
subsidiary, ("Landauer" or the "Company"). 
Nagase-Landauer, Ltd. (50%-owned) is a Japanese
corporation that is accounted for on the equity basis.
All material intercompany transactions have been
eliminated.

The cost of purchased businesses included in the
accompanying consolidated financial statements
exceeded the fair value of net identifiable intangible
assets at the date of acquisition in the amount of
$8,430,000. As of September 30, 2002 and 2001,
accumulated amortization was $3,249,000 and
$3,084,000, respectively. On October 1, 2001, the
Company adopted SFAS No. 142 that requires the
goodwill and certain intangible assets no longer be
amortized to earnings, but be reviewed periodically
for impairment. For acquisitions completed before 
June 30, 2001, the amortization of goodwill and
certain intangible assets has ceased beginning in
fiscal year 2002. The Company did not recognize
goodwill amortization expense in fiscal 2002.
Goodwill amortization expense aggregated $190,000
in fiscal 2001 and $197,000 in fiscal 2000. Diluted EPS
increased by approximately $0.02 in 2002 due to the
reduction in amortization expense. The provisions of
SFAS No. 142 that pertain to impairment of goodwill
and certain intangible assets have superseded the
impairment related provisions included in SFAS 
No. 121. As a result of applying the new impairment
provisions of SFAS No. 142, no impairment loss was
indicated. Please refer to footnote 4 for additional
information.

Certain of the Company's foreign investments,
where the U.S. dollar is not the functional currency,
are subject to currency translation adjustments in
accordance with SFAS No. 52.

Cash Equivalents
Cash equivalents include investments with an

original maturity of three months or less. Primarily
all investments are short-term money market
instruments.

Investments
Investments having an original maturity of

longer than three months but less than one year are
classified as current assets. Those having an original
maturity of longer than one year are classified as non-
current assets.

Inventories

Inventories of material utilized in the
construction of dosimeter badges are valued at cost
utilizing a first-in, first-out method.

Revenues and Deferred Contract Revenue
The Company recognizes revenues and the

related costs for its services in the periods for which
such services are provided. Many customers pay for
these services in advance. The amounts recorded as
deferred contract revenue in the consolidated balance
sheet represent customer deposits invoiced in
advance during the preceding twelve months for
services to be rendered over the succeeding twelve
months, and are net of services rendered through the
respective consolidated balance sheet date.
Management believes that the amount of deferred
contract revenue shown at the respective
consolidated balance sheet date fairly represents the
level of business activity it expects to conduct with
customers invoiced under this arrangement.

Research and Development
The cost of research and development programs

is charged to selling, general and administrative
expense as incurred and amounted to approximately
$941,000 in 2002, $694,000 in 2001, and  $522,000 in
2000. In addition, during fiscal 2000 the Company
received a $500,000 technology cost reimbursement
from its 50%-owned Japanese subsidiary, Nagase-
Landauer. The payment reimburses a portion of costs
incurred by the parent company in developing and
implementing the Luxel® technology.

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Landauer, Inc. and Subsidiaries
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Depreciation, Amortization and Maintenance
Plant and equipment are depreciated on a

straight-line basis over their estimated useful lives,
which are primarily thirty years for buildings and
three to eight years for equipment. Dosimetry devices
(principally badges) are amortized on a straight-line
basis over their estimated lives, which are three to
five years. Maintenance and repairs are charged to
expense, and renewals and betterments are
capitalized.

Advertising
The Company expenses the costs of advertising

as incurred.

Income Taxes
Landauer files income tax returns in the

jurisdictions in which it operates. For financial
statement purposes, provisions for federal and state
income taxes have been computed in accordance with
the provisions of SFAS No. 109 entitled "Accounting
for Income Taxes."

Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in

conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles requires management to make estimates
and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of
assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent
assets and liabilities at the date of the financial
statements and the reported amounts of revenues
and expenses during the reporting period. Actual
results could differ from those estimates.

Certain reclassifications have been made in the
financial statements for comparative purposes. These
reclassifications have no effect on the results of
operations or financial position.

2. Income per Common Share
Earnings per share computations have been made

in accordance with the provisions of SFAS No. 128,
"Earnings Per Share."  Basic earnings per share were
computed by dividing net income by the weighted
average number of shares of common stock
outstanding during each year. Diluted earnings per
share were computed by dividing net income by the
weighted average number of shares of common stock
that would have been outstanding assuming dilution
during each year.

Following is a table that shows the weighted
average number of shares of common stock for the
years ended September 30: 

(AMOUNTS IN THOUSANDS) 2002 2001 2000
WEIGHTED AVERAGE NUMBER OF SHARES

OF COMMON STOCK OUTSTANDING 8,756 8,693 8,661
OPTIONS ISSUED TO EXECUTIVES 99 54 24
WEIGHTED AVERAGE NUMBER OF SHARES

OF COMMON STOCK ASSUMING DILUTION 8,855 8,747 8,685

Following is a table that provides net income and
earnings per share for the years ended September 30:

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS, EXCEPT PER SHARE)
2002 2001 2000

NET INCOME: $ 16,180 $ 14,324 $ 12,762
BASIC EPS: $ 1.85 $ 1.65 $ 1.47
DILUTED EPS: $ 1.83 $ 1.64 $ 1.47

3. Equity in Joint Venture
The 50% interest in the common stock of 

Nagase-Landauer, Ltd., a Japanese corporation
located in Tokyo and engaged in providing radiation
monitoring services in Japan, is accounted for on the
equity basis. The related equity in earnings of this
joint venture is included in its own caption in the
accompanying Statements of Income. 

Condensed unaudited results of operations for
Nagase-Landauer, Ltd. for the years ended
September 30, are as follows, converted into U.S.
dollars at the then-current rate of exchange:

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS) 2002 2001 2000
REVENUES $ 12,790 $ 12,169 $ 13,509
INCOME BEFORE INCOME TAXES 2,642 1,728 2,910
NET INCOME 1,470 1,005 1,519

AVERAGE EXCHANGE RATE (¥/$) 125.9 119.4 106.4

Condensed unaudited balance sheets for the
years ended September 30, 2002 and 2001 are as
follows:

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS) 2002 2001
CURRENT ASSETS $ 9,685 $ 7,949
OTHER ASSETS 1,943 1,915
TOTAL ASSETS $ 11,628 $ 9,864

LIABILITIES $ 6,016 $ 5,202
STOCKHOLDERS' INVESTMENT 5,612 4,662
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND

STOCKHOLDERS' INVESTMENT $ 11,628 $ 9,864
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4. Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets
On October 1, 2001, the Company adopted SFAS

No. 142 "Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets."
SFAS No. 142 requires that goodwill and certain
intangible assets no longer be amortized to earnings,
but be reviewed periodically for impairment. SFAS
No. 142 requires transitional disclosure of what
reported income before extraordinary items and net
income would have been in all periods presented,
exclusive of amortization expense recognized in those
periods related to goodwill and intangible assets that
are no longer being amortized. Similarly, adjusted
per-share amounts also are required to be disclosed
for all periods presented.  

The amortization expense and net income of the
Company for 2002 and the prior two years are shown
in the table below.  

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS, EXCEPT PER SHARE) 2002 2001 2000

REPORTED NET INCOME $ 16,180 $ 14,324 $ 12,762 
ADD BACK GOODWILL AMORTIZATION — 131 135 

ADJUSTED NET INCOME $ 16,180 $ 14,455 $ 12,897 

REPORTED EPS - BASIC $ 1.85 $ 1.65 $ 1.47 
GOODWILL AMORTIZATION — 0.02 0.02 

ADJUSTED EPS - BASIC $ 1.85 $ 1.67 $ 1.49 

REPORTED EPS - DILUTED $ 1.83 $ 1.64 $ 1.47 
GOODWILL AMORTIZATION — 0.02 0.02

ADJUSTED EPS - DILUTED $ 1.83 $ 1.66 $ 1.49

The components of goodwill and other intangible
assets for the years ended September 30, 2002 and
2001 are as follows: 

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS) 2002 2001
GOODWILL $ 5,181 $ 5,298

(NO LONGER AMORTIZED)
CUSTOMER LIST, NET OF AMORTIZATION 2,381 865

(USEFUL LIFE OF 10 YEARS)
LICENSES AND PATENTS, NET OF AMORTIZATION 593 643

(USEFUL LIFE OF 10-15 YEARS)
OTHER INTANGIBLES, NET OF AMORTIZATION 446 410

TOTAL $ 8,601 $ 7,216

The intangible asset amounts noted above are
presented net of accumulated amortization of
$3,990,000 at September 30, 2002 and $3,738,000 at

September 30, 2001. Amortization of intangible assets
was $271,000, $558,000, and $314,000 for the years
ended September 30, 2002, 2001 and 2000,
respectively. Estimated annual aggregate
amortization expense related to intangible assets will
be approximately $355,000 for each of the next five
years.

In September 2000, the Company invested
$2,550,000 to acquire certain assets, including a
customer list of Eberline Analytical Corporation, a
division of ThermoRetec Corporation. The Company
began providing dosimetry services to the former
Eberline customers in October 2000. The acquisition
was accounted for as a purchase, and the customer
list is amortized over a ten-year period.

On April 2, 2002, the Company completed an
agreement to merge its European operations with
Laboratoire Central des Industries Electriques (LCIE),
a wholly-owned subsidiary of Bureau Veritas, a
professional services company involved in quality,
health and safety, and environmental management.
Under the agreement, Landauer exchanged its United
Kingdom radiation monitoring business with annual
revenues of approximately $1,500,000 and its
technologies for a 51% controlling interest in the new
company named LCIE-Landauer. LCIE contributed
its radiation monitoring business that has current
annual revenues of more than $3,000,000, all of which
is located in France. The Company recognized a gain
of $786,000 arising from this transaction. LCIE-
Landauer has its headquarters and laboratory at the
current LCIE location in Fontenay-aux-Roses, a Paris
suburb, and will continue to serve United Kingdom
customers from Oxford, England. Additionally, as
part of the formation of the new entity on April 2,
2002, LCIE-Landauer purchased the Philips France
radiation monitoring business for $877,000. This
Philips business unit had annual revenues of
approximately $800,000 in 2001. Results of operations
related to the acquisitions had no significant effect on
the financial statements for the year ended 
September 30, 2002. Total consideration for these
acquisitions aggregated approximately $2,000,000,
which was allocated principally to working capital
and customer lists. The $1,681,000 allocated to
customer list is amortized over 10 years. As of
September 30, 2002, the Company has a $504,000
payable due to Bureau Veritas.
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5. Income Taxes
The components of the provision for income

taxes for the years ended September 30, 2002, 2001
and 2000 are as follows:

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS) 2002
CURRENT DEFERRED TOTAL

FEDERAL $ 7,014 $ 992 $ 8,006
STATE 1,581 224 1,805

TOTAL $ 8,595 $ 1,216 $ 9,811

2001
CURRENT DEFERRED TOTAL

FEDERAL $ 6,766 $ (230) $ 6,536
STATE 1,794 (61) 1,733

TOTAL $ 8,560 $ (291) $ 8,269

2000
CURRENT DEFERRED TOTAL

FEDERAL $ 5,132 $ 915 $ 6,047
STATE 1,249 223 1,472

TOTAL $ 6,381 $ 1,138 $ 7,519

The provision for taxes on income in each period
differs from that which would be computed by
applying the statutory U.S. federal income tax rate to
the income before taxes. The following is a summary
of the major items affecting the provision:

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS) 2002 2001 2000
STATUTORY FEDERAL INCOME TAX RATE 35% 35% 35%
COMPUTED TAX PROVISION AT

STATUTORY RATE $ 9,195 $ 7,921 $ 7,110
INCREASES (DECREASES)

RESULTING FROM:
STATE INCOME TAX PROVISION,
NET OF FEDERAL BENEFIT 1,173 1,126 957
OTHER (557) (778) (548)

INCOME TAX PROVISION IN THE

STATEMENT OF INCOME $ 9,811 $ 8,269 $ 7,519

The Company recognizes certain income and
expense items in different years for financial and tax
reporting purposes. Temporary differences are
primarily attributable to (a) utilization of accelerated
depreciation methods for tax purposes, (b)
amortization of badge holder and software
development costs, (c) limitations on deductibility of
pension costs, (d) accrued benefit claims, vacation
pay, and other compensation-related costs, and (e)
reserves for obsolete inventory.

Significant components of deferred taxes are as
follows:

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS) 2002 2001
DEFERRED TAX ASSETS:

BADGE HOLDER AMORTIZATION $ 667 $ 660
PENSION ACCRUAL 896 882
COMPENSATION EXPENSE 459 379
INVENTORY RESERVE 209 204
OTHER 485 530

$ 2,716 $ 2,655
DEFERRED TAX LIABILITIES:

DEPRECIATION $ 964 $ 194
SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT 3,212 2,705

$ 4,176 $ 2,899

Management does not believe that a valuation
allowance is required for the net deferred tax asset.

6. Line of Credit
The Company maintains an external source of

liquidity in the form of a $5,000,000 unsecured line of
credit maturing September 30, 2003. The credit
facility contains covenants for net worth and debt to
equity ratios. Draws thereunder bear interest at the
prime rate in effect from time-to-time at the lending
bank. There is no outstanding liability as of the
balance sheet dates, and the Company is in
compliance with these covenants.

7. Capital Stock
Landauer has two classes of capital stock,

preferred and common, with a par value of $.10 per
share for each class. As of September 30, 2002 and
2001, there were 8,775,337 and 8,729,031 shares of
common stock issued and outstanding (20,000,000
shares are authorized), respectively. There are no
shares of preferred stock issued (1,000,000 shares are
authorized). Cash dividends of $1.40 per share were
paid in fiscal 2002. At September 30, 2002, there were
accrued and unpaid dividends of $3,071,000.

Landauer has reserved 1,450,000 shares of
common stock for grants under its stock bonus and
option plans. Recipients of grants or options must
execute a standard form of noncompetition
agreement. As of September 30, 2002, there have been
no bonus shares issued.

8. Employee Benefit Plans

Landauer maintains a noncontributory defined
benefit pension and retirement plan covering
substantially all full-time employees. The Company
also maintains a Supplemental Key Executive
Retirement Plan that provides for certain retirement
benefits payable to key officers and managers.
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Weighted average assumptions as of September 30:
OTHER

RETIREMENT

PENSION BENEFITS

2002 2001 2002 2001
DISCOUNT RATE AT

BEGINNING OF YEAR 7.50% 7.50% 7.50% 7.50%
DISCOUNT RATE AT

END OF YEAR 6.75% 7.50% 6.75% 7.50%
EXPECTED RETURN

ON PLAN ASSETS 8.00% 8.00% 0.00% 0.00%
RATE OF COMPENSATION

INCREASE 5.50% 5.50% 6.00% 6.00%

Plan assets for the defined benefit pension plan
include marketable equity securities, corporate and
government debt securities, and cash and short-term
investments. The Supplemental Key Executive
Retirement Plan and the directors' retirement plan are
not separately funded. 

Landauer maintains a 401(k) savings plan
covering substantially all full-time employees.
Qualified contributions made by employees to the
plan are partially matched by the Company. $130,000,
$127,000, and $91,000 was provided to expense for
the years ended September 30, 2002, 2001, and 2000,
respectively, under this plan.

Landauer has adopted SFAS No. 106,
"Accounting for Postretirement Benefits Other than
Pensions" to account for the Company's unfunded
retiree medical expense reimbursement plan. Under
the terms of the plan that covers retirees with ten or
more years of service, the Company will reimburse
retirees to age 70 for (i) a portion of the cost of
coverage under the then-current medical and dental
insurance plans if the retiree is under age 65, or (ii) all
or a portion of the cost of Medicare and supplemental
coverage if the retiree is over age 64. The assumption
for health-care cost trend rates was 6% for those
younger than 65, and 5% for those 65 and older. The
effect of a one percent increase on service and interest
costs and postretirement benefit obligation would be
$15,000 and $98,000, respectively. For a one percent
decrease, the effect would be a reduction to service
and interest costs and postretirement benefit
obligation of $13,000 and $86,000, respectively.

9. Commitments and Contingencies
The Company is involved in various legal

proceedings, but believes that the outcome of these
proceedings will not have a materially adverse effect
on its financial condition.proceedings will not have a
materially adverse effect on its financial condition.

While charges for the supplemental plan are
expensed annually, the plan is not separately funded.
The Company maintains a directors' retirement plan
that provides for certain retirement benefits payable
to non-employee directors. The directors' plan was
terminated in 1997.

The following table sets forth the status of these
plans at September 30, 2002 and 2001 in accordance
with SFAS Nos. 87 and 132:

OTHER

RETIREMENT

PENSION BENEFITS

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS) 2002 2001 2002 2001
CHANGE IN BENEFIT OBLIGATION:
BENEFIT OBLIGATION AT

BEGINNING OF YEAR $ 9,410 $ 8,447 $ 813 $ 594
SERVICE COST 564 499 72 64
INTEREST COST 702 630 60 53
AMENDMENTS — — — 103
ACTUARIAL LOSS 1,511 103 77 27
BENEFITS PAID (270) (269) (38) (28)
BENEFIT OBLIGATION AT

END OF PERIOD $ 11,917 $ 9,410 $ 984 $ 813

CHANGE IN PLAN ASSETS:
FAIR VALUE OF ASSETS AT

BEGINNING OF YEAR $ 7,185 $ 7,966 $ — $ —
ACTUAL RETURN

ON PLAN ASSETS (447) (553) — —
EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTION 491 41 39 28
BENEFITS PAID (270) (269) (39) (28)
FAIR VALUE OF ASSETS AT

END OF PERIOD $ 6,959 $ 7,185 $ — $ —

OTHER

RETIREMENT

PENSION BENEFITS

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS) 2002 2001 2002 2001
RECONCILIATION OF FUNDED STATUS:
FUNDED STATUS $ (4,958) $ (2,225) $ (984) $ (813)
UNRECOGNIZED TRANSITION

OBLIGATION (ASSET) (31) (37) 227 250
UNRECOGNIZED PRIOR

SERVICE COST 132 150 69 86
UNRECOGNIZED NET

ACTUARIAL (GAIN) LOSS 2,832 302 (31) (112)
ACCRUED BENEFIT COST $ (2,025) $ (1,810) $ (719) $ (589)

COMPONENTS OF NET PERIODIC BENEFIT COST:
SERVICE COST $ 564 $ 499 $ 72 $ 64
INTEREST COST 702 630 60 53
EXPECTED RETURN

ON PLAN ASSETS (575) (627) — —
AMORTIZATION OF TRANSITION

OBLIGATION (ASSET) (6) (6) 22 23
AMORTIZATION OF

PRIOR SERVICE COST 18 18 17 17
RECOGNIZED NET ACTUARIAL

(GAIN) LOSS 4 (7) (3) (8)
NET PERIODIC

BENEFIT COST $ 707 $ 507 $ 168 $ 149
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On April 2, 2002, the Company completed an
agreement to merge its European operations with the
radiation monitoring business operated by
Laboratoire Central des Industries Electriques (LCIE).
Under the terms of the acquisition agreements, LCIE
may, in the fifth and sixth year of the venture, require
Landauer to purchase its interest in LCIE-Landauer
at estimated fair value based on a multiple of
EBITDA for the trailing four quarters. Additionally,
Landauer shall have the option to purchase LCIE's
interest in the seventh year of the venture on the
same terms as LCIE's "Put" option. A change in
control provision, as defined, may accelerate the
respective Put and Call options and provides for
premiums and discounts in the event such options
are exercised as the result of a change in control.

10. Stock-Based Compensation Plans
The Company maintains stock option plans for

key employees ("Employees' Plan"). It also maintains
a stock option plan for its non-employee directors.
Had compensation cost for these plans been
determined consistent with FASB Statements No. 123,
"Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation," the
Company's net income and earnings per share would
have been as follows.

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS, EXCEPT PER SHARE)

2002 2001 2000

NET INCOME: AS REPORTED $ 16,180 $ 14,324 $ 12,762
PRO FORMA 16,072 14,292 12,660

BASIC EPS: AS REPORTED $ 1.85 $ 1.65 $ 1.47
PRO FORMA 1.84 1.64 1.46

DILUTED EPS: AS REPORTED $ 1.83 $ 1.64 $ 1.47
PRO FORMA 1.82 1.63 1.46

Because the FASB Statement No. 123 method of
accounting has not been applied to options granted
prior to October 1, 1996, the resulting pro forma
compensation cost may not be representative of that
to be expected in future years.

The Company may grant options for up to
1,350,000 shares under the Employees' Plan. The
Company may grant options for up to 100,000 shares
under the Directors' Plan. The Company has granted
options on 1,012,000 and 52,000 shares, respectively,
under these plans through September 30, 2002. Under
each plan, the option exercise price equals the stock's
fair market value on the date of grant. Options
granted under the Employees' Plan vest ratably over
four years. The initial grant of options in 1997 under
the Directors' Plan vest ratably over ten years and

subsequent grants vest ratably over four years. The
term of all options granted is for a period of 10 years.

Options granted under these plans may be either
incentive stock options or non-qualified options.
Options granted through fiscal 2002 become
exercisable over a four-year period, ten years for
options granted to directors, at a price not less than
fair market value on the date of grant. The options
expire ten years from the date of grant.

During fiscal 2002, options for 55,000 shares were
granted and 73,250 options were exercised. As of
September 30, 2002, non-qualified options for 435,250
shares had been granted at prices from $16.50 - $37.15
per share. At year-end, 230,750 shares were
exercisable. This plan also provides for the grant of
restricted shares or the grant of stock appreciation
rights, either separately or in relation to options
granted. During fiscal 2002, 348 shares vested under
previous grants were issued to key employees. As of
September 30, 2002, no stock appreciation rights had
been granted. See note 7 for additional information
on stock options.

A summary of the status of these plans at 
September 30, 2002, 2001, and 2000 and changes for
the years then ended is presented in the following
table and narrative:

WEIGHTED AVERAGE EXERCISED

(AMOUNTS IN THOUSANDS, EXCEPT PER SHARE) 2002
OUTSTANDING AT BEGINNING OF YEAR 454 $ 22.15
GRANTED 55 33.21
EXERCISED (73) 22.05

OUTSTANDING AT END OF YEAR 436 $ 23.63

EXERCISABLE AT END OF YEAR 231 $ 22.36

WEIGHTED AVERAGE FAIR VALUE OF OPTIONS GRANTED $ 6.64

(AMOUNTS IN THOUSANDS, EXCEPT PER SHARE) 2001
OUTSTANDING AT BEGINNING OF YEAR 474 $ 21.11
GRANTED 106 19.43
EXERCISED (111) 15.71
FORFEITED (15) 18.34
OUTSTANDING AT END OF YEAR 454 $ 22.15

EXERCISABLE AT END OF YEAR 218 $ 21.64

WEIGHTED AVERAGE FAIR VALUE OF OPTIONS GRANTED $ 2.13

(AMOUNTS IN THOUSANDS, EXCEPT PER SHARE) 2000
OUTSTANDING AT BEGINNING OF YEAR 419 $ 21.10
GRANTED 55 21.16
OUTSTANDING AT END OF YEAR 474 $ 21.11

EXERCISABLE AT END OF YEAR 285 $ 18.44

WEIGHTED AVERAGE FAIR VALUE OF OPTIONS GRANTED $ 2.91

WEIGHTED AVERAGE
SHARES PRICE
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Following is a table that summarizes information
about options outstanding as of September 30, 2002:

OPTIONS

OPTIONS OUTSTANDING EXERCISABLE

AVERAGE WEIGHTED WEIGHTED

RANGE OF REMAINING AVERAGE AVERAGE

EXERCISE CONTRACTUAL EXERCISE EXERCISE

PRICES SHARES LIFE PRICE SHARES PRICE

$ 16.50-$ 19.00 81,500 3 $ 16.57 75,000 $ 16.50
$ 19.01-$ 22.00 92,000 8 $ 19.35 15,500 $ 19.33
$ 22.01-$ 25.00 41,500 5 $ 23.21 29,000 $ 23.51
$ 25.01-$ 28.00 165,250 6 $ 26.40 111,250 $ 26.43
$ 28.01-$ 31.00 — — — — —
$ 31.01-$ 34.00 43,000 9 $ 32.11 — —
$ 34.01+ 12,000 9 $ 37.15 — —

435,250 6 $ 23.63 230,750 $ 23.36

The fair value of each option grant is estimated
on the date of grant using the Black-Scholes option
pricing model with the following weighted average
assumptions used for grants in fiscal 2002, 2001, and
2000:

2002 2001 2000
RISK FREE INTEREST RATES 4.65% 5.85% 6.00%
EXPECTED DIVIDEND YIELD 4.22% 7.21% 6.74%
EXPECTED LIFE (YEARS) 10 9 9
EXPECTED VOLATILITY 23.30% 22.10% 21.60%

11. Impairment in Value of Assets
The Company recognized a non-cash pre-tax

charge of $520,000 during fiscal year 2000, or $0.04
per diluted share, and $2,957,000 during fiscal 1999,
or $0.25 per diluted share, for the discontinuation of
older technologies as the Company transitioned
customers to Luxel®, a superior radiation
measurement technology. Included in the non-cash
charge is $1,000,000 related to accelerated goodwill
amortization and $2,211,000 of additional
depreciation and amortization charges resulting from
the change in estimated useful lives of certain fixed
assets. In addition, a $266,000 reserve was applied
against certain inventories.

12. New Accounting Pronouncements
In June 2002, the FASB issued SFAS No. 143,

"Accounting for Asset Retirement Obligations." The
provisions of this statement are required to be
applied starting with fiscal years beginning after June
15, 2002. This Statement addresses financial
accounting and reporting obligations associated with
the retirement of tangible long-lived assets and the
associated asset retirement costs. The adoption of
SFAS No. 143 has no impact on the Company's
financial statements. 

In August 2001, the FASB issued SFAS No. 144,
"Accounting for the Impairment or Disposal of Long-
Lived Assets."  SFAS No. 144 defines impairment for
long-lived assets and provides guidance on the
measurement of asset impairments. The adoption of
SFAS No. 144 has no impact on the Company's
financial statements.

In April 2002, the FASB issued SFAS No. 145,
"Rescission of FASB Statements No., 4, 44, and 64,
Amendment of FASB Statement No. 13, and
Technical Corrections." SFAS No. 145 eliminates the
exception to applying APB Opinion 30 to all gains
and losses related to extinguishments of debt. The
adoption of SFAS No. 145 has no impact on the
Company's financial statements.

In June 2002, the FASB issued SFAS No. 146,
"Accounting for Costs Associated with Exit or
Disposal Activities."  This statement requires that a
liability for costs associated with an exit or disposal
activity be recognized when the costs are incurred
rather than at the date of a commitment to the exit or
disposal plan. This statement will be applied
prospectively to exit or disposal activities that are
initiated after December 31, 2002. The adoption of
SFAS No. 146 has no impact on the Company's
financial statements.
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To Stockholders and Directors of Landauer, Inc.:

In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance sheet and the related consolidated statements of
income, stockholder's investment and comprehensive income and cash flows for the year ended September 30, 2002
present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Landauer, Inc. and Subsidiaries at September 30, 2002,
and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the year then ended in conformity with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America. These financial statements are the responsibility of the
Company's management; our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our
audit. We conducted our audit of these statements in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the
United States of America, which require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis,
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements, assessing the accounting principles
used and significant estimates made by management, and evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.
We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion. The financial statements of Landauer, Inc. as
of September 30, 2001, and for each of the two years in the period ended September 30, 2001, were audited by other
independent accountants who have ceased operations. Those independent accountants expressed an unqualified
opinion on those financial statements, before the revision described in Note 4, in their report dated November 6,
2001.

As discussed above, the financial statements of Landauer, Inc. as of September 30, 2001, and for each of the two
years in the period ended September 30, 2001, were audited by other independent accountants who have ceased
operations. As described in Note 4, these financial statements have been revised to include the transitional
disclosures required by Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 142, "Goodwill and Other Intangible
Assets," which was adopted by the Company as of October 1, 2001. We audited the transitional disclosures
described in Note 4. In our opinion, the transitional disclosures for 2001 and 2000 in Note 4 are appropriate.
However, we were not engaged to audit, review, or apply any procedures to the 2001 or 2000 financial statements of
the Company other than with respect to such disclosures and, accordingly, we do not express an opinion or any
other form of assurance on the 2001 or 2000 financial statements taken as a whole.

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
Chicago, Illinois
November 6, 2002

Arthur Andersen LLP originally issued this report on November 6, 2001.These independent accountants have ceased
operations.They have not reissued their report in conjunction with this filing.

To the Stockholders and Directors of Landauer, Inc.:

We have audited the consolidated balance sheets of Landauer, Inc. and Subsidiaries, a Delaware corporation
(see Note 1), as of September 30, 2001 and 2000 and the related consolidated statements of income, stockholders'
investment and comprehensive income, and cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended 
September 30, 2001. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company's management. Our
responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States. Those
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial
statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used
and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.
We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.  

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated
financial position of Landauer, Inc. and Subsidiaries as of September 30, 2001 and 2000, and the consolidated results
of its operations, and the changes in stockholders' investment and cash flows for each of the three years in the
period ended September 30, 2001 in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States.

Arthur Andersen LLP
Chicago, Illinois
November 6, 2001

Reports of Independent Accountants
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Item 9. Changes in and Disagreements with 
Accountants on Accounting and 
Financial Disclosure
None.

PART III

Item 10. Directors and Executive Officers
of the Registrant
The information contained under the headings

Election of Directors and Beneficial Ownership of
Certain Voting Securities in the Proxy Statement
relating to the directors of the Company is
incorporated herein by reference. The information
contained in Item 4A hereof relating to the executive
officers of the Registrant is incorporated herein by
reference.

Item 11. Executive Compensation
Except for the information relating to Item 13

hereof and except for information referred to in Item
402(a)(8) of Regulation S-K, the information
contained under the headings Executive
Compensation and Compensation Committee Report
in the Proxy Statement is incorporated herein by
reference.

Item 12. Security Ownership of Certain 
Beneficial Owners and Management and
Related Stockholder Matters
The information contained under the headings

Executive Compensation-Equity Compensation Plan
Information and Beneficial Ownership of Certain
Voting Securities in the Proxy Statement is
incorporated herein by reference.

Item 13. Certain Relationships and Related 
Transactions
Except for the information relating to Item 11

hereof and except for information referred to in Item
402(a)(8) of Regulation S-K, the information
contained under the headings Election of Directors,
and Certain Relationships and Related Transactions
in the Proxy Statement is incorporated herein by
reference.

Item 14. Controls and Procedures
Within the 90 days prior to the date of this report,

the Company carried out an evaluation, under the
supervision and with the participation of the
Company's management, including the Company's
Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer, of

the effectiveness of the design and operation of the
Company's disclosure controls and procedures
pursuant to Exchange Act Rule 13a-14. Based upon
that evaluation, the Chief Executive Officer and Chief
Financial Officer concluded that the Company's
disclosure controls and procedures are effective in
timely alerting them to material information required
to be included in the Company's periodic filings with
the Securities and Exchange Commission.

There were no significant changes in the
Company's internal controls or in other factors that
could significantly affect these internal controls
subsequent to the date of our most recent evaluation.

PART IV

Item 15. Exhibits, Financial Statement 
Schedules, and Reports on Form 8-K

A-1. Financial Statements
The financial statements of Landauer, Inc. filed as

part of this Annual Report on Form 10-K are indexed
at page 7.

A-3. List of Exhibits
(3)(a) Certificate of Incorporation of the

Registrant, as amended through February 4,
1993, is incorporated by reference to Exhibit
(3)(a) to the Annual Report on Form 10-K
for the fiscal year ended September 30,
1993.

(3)(b) By-laws of the Registrant are incorporated
by reference to Exhibit (3)(b) to the Annual
Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year
ended September 30, 1992.

(4)(a) Specimen common stock certificate of the
Registrant incorporated by reference to
Exhibit (4)(a) to the Annual Report on Form
10-K for the fiscal year ended September 30,
1997.

(10)(a) The Landauer, Inc. 1996 Equity Plan, as
amended and restated through November 8,
2001, is attached hereto as Exhibit (10)(a).

(10)(b) Liability Assumption and Sharing
Agreement among Tech/Ops, Inc.,
Tech/Ops Sevcon, Inc., and the Registrant
is incorporated by reference to Exhibit
(10)(d) to the Annual Report on Form 10-K
for the fiscal year ended September 30,
1993.
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(10)(c) Form of Indemnification Agreement
between the Registrant and each of its
directors is incorporated by reference to
Exhibit (10)(e) to the Annual Report on
Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended
September 30, 1993.

(10)(d) Landauer, Inc. Directors’ Retirement Plan
dated March 21, 1990, is incorporated by
reference to Exhibit (10)(f) to the Annual
Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year
ended September 30, 1996.

(10)(e) Form of Supplemental Key Executive
Retirement Plan of Landauer, Inc., as
amended and restated effective October 1,
2002, is attached hereto as Exhibit (10)(e). 

(10)(f) The Landauer, Inc. Incentive Compensation
Plan for Executive Officers is incorporated
by reference to Exhibit 10(h) to the Annual
Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year
ended September 30, 2000.

(10)(g) The Landauer, Inc. 1997 Non-Employee
Director’s Stock Option Plan, as amended
and restated through November 8, 2001, is
attached hereto as Exhibit (10)(g).

(10)(h) Employment agreements dated
February 29, 1996 between the Registrant
and Brent A. Latta, James M. O’Connell and
R. Craig Yoder are incorporated by
reference to the Annual Report on
Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended
September 30, 1998.

(10)(i) Employment agreements dated 
November 9, 2001 between the Registrant
and Joseph M. Zlotnicki and Robert M.
Greaney are attached hereto as Exhibit
(10)(i).

(10)(j) The Landauer, Inc. Executive Special
Severance Plan dated May 22, 2002 is
attached hereto as Exhibit (10)(j).

(21) Subsidiaries of the registrant are:

Beijing-Landauer, Ltd. (70%)
Beijing, P.R. China

HomeBuyer's Preferred, Inc. (100%)
2 Science Road
Glenwood, IL  60425-1586

Nagase-Landauer, Ltd. (50%)
Tokyo, Japan

SAPRA-Landauer, Ltda. (75%)
São Carlos - SP - Brazil

LCIE-Landauer (51%)
Paris, France

99.1 Certification pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section
1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of
the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

99.2 Certification pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section
1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of
the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

Exhibits 10(a), 10(d), 10(f), 10(g), 10(h), 10(i) and
10(j) listed above are the management contracts and
compensatory plans or arrangements required to be
filed as exhibits hereto pursuant to the requirements
of Item 601 of Regulation S-K.

B. Reports on Form 8-K
On May 22, 2002, Landauer filed a Form 8-K,

Item 4, "Changes in Registrant's Certifying
Accountant." 

On June 26, 2002, Landauer filed a Form 8-K/a,
Item 4, "Changes in Registrant's Certifying
Accountant."
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Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Registrant has
duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized.

LANDAUER, INC.

By: /s/ Brent A. Latta December 17, 2002

Brent A. Latta
President and Chief

Executive Officer

Signatures of Registrant and Directors

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, this report has been signed below by
the following persons on behalf of the Registrant and in the capacities and on the dates indicated:

Signature Title Date

/s/ Brent A. Latta President and Director December 17, 2002
Brent A. Latta (Principal Executive Officer)

/s/ James M. O’Connell Vice President, Finance, December 17, 2002
James M. O’Connell Treasurer and Secretary

(Principal Financial and 
Accounting Officer)

/s/ Robert J. Cronin  Director December 17, 2002
Robert J. Cronin 

/s/ E. Gail de Planque  Director December 17, 2002
E. Gail de Planque

/s/ Gary D. Eppen Director December 17, 2002
Gary D. Eppen

/s/ Thomas M. Fulton Director December 17, 2002
Thomas M. Fulton

/s/ M. Christine Jacobs Director December 17, 2002
M. Christine Jacobs

/s/ Richard R. Risk Director December 17, 2002
Richard R. Risk

/s/ Paul B. Rosenberg              Director December 17, 2002
Paul B. Rosenberg

/s/ Michael D. Winfield  Director December 17, 2002
Michael D. Winfield
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Certifications

I, Brent A. Latta, certify that:

1. I have reviewed this annual report on Form 10-K of Landauer, Inc.;

2. Based on my knowledge, this annual report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit 
to state a material fact necessary to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which 
such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this annual report;

3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this annual 
report, fairly present in all material respects the financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of 
the Registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this annual report;

4. The Registrant's other certifying officers and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure 
controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-14 and 15d-14) for the Registrant and have:

a. designed such disclosure controls and procedures to ensure that material information relating to the 
Registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities, 
particularly during the period in which this annual report is being prepared;

b. evaluated the effectiveness of the Registrant's disclosure controls and procedures as of a date within 90 
days prior to the filing date of this annual report (the "Evaluation Date"); and

c. presented in this annual report our conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and 
procedures based on our evaluation as of the Evaluation Date;

5. The Registrant's other certifying officers and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation, to the 
Registrant's auditors and the audit committee of Registrant's board of directors (or persons performing the 
equivalent functions):

a. all significant deficiencies in the design or operation of internal controls which could adversely affect the 
Registrant's ability to record, process, summarize and report financial data and have identified for the 
Registrant's auditors any material weaknesses in internal controls; and

b. any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant 
role in the Registrant's internal controls; and

6. The Registrant's other certifying officers and I have indicated in this annual report whether there were 
significant changes in internal controls or in other factors that could significantly affect internal controls 
subsequent to the date of our most recent evaluation, including any corrective actions with regard to 
significant deficiencies and material weaknesses. 

December 17, 2002

/s/ Brent A. Latta                              
President & Chief Executive Officer
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Certifications

I, James M. O'Connell, certify that:

1. I have reviewed this annual report on Form 10-K of Landauer, Inc.;

2. Based on my knowledge, this annual report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit 
to state a material fact necessary to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which 
such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this annual report;

3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this annual 
report, fairly present in all material respects the financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of 
the Registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this annual report;

4. The Registrant's other certifying officers and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure 
controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-14 and 15d-14) for the Registrant and have:

a. designed such disclosure controls and procedures to ensure that material information relating to the 
Registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities, 
particularly during the period in which this annual report is being prepared;

b. evaluated the effectiveness of the Registrant's disclosure controls and procedures as of a date within 90 
days prior to the filing date of this annual report (the "Evaluation Date"); and

c. presented in this annual report our conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and 
procedures based on our evaluation as of the Evaluation Date;

5. The Registrant's other certifying officers and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation, to the 
Registrant's auditors and the audit committee of Registrant's board of directors (or persons performing the 
equivalent functions):

a. all significant deficiencies in the design or operation of internal controls which could adversely affect the 
Registrant's ability to record, process, summarize and report financial data and have identified for the 
Registrant's auditors any material weaknesses in internal controls; and

b. any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant 
role in the Registrant's internal controls; and

6. The Registrant's other certifying officers and I have indicated in this annual report whether there were 
significant changes in internal controls or in other factors that could significantly affect internal controls 
subsequent to the date of our most recent evaluation, including any corrective actions with regard to 
significant deficiencies and material weaknesses. 

December 17, 2002

/s/ James M. O'Connell                             
Chief Financial Officer
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(AMOUNT IN THOUSANDS, EXCEPT PER SHARE)

First Second Third Fourth Total
Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter Year

Net revenues 2002 $ 13,741 $ 14,704 $ 14,844 $ 15,319 $ 58,608
2001 $ 12,729 $ 13,833 $ 12,941 $ 13,525 $ 53,028

Operating income 2002 $ 5,776 $ 6,263 $ 5,829 $ 6,531 $ 24,399
2001 $ 5,039 $ 5,679 $ 5,326 $ 5,830 $ 21,874

Net income 2002 $ 3,736 $ 4,037 $ 4,234(1) $ 4,173 $ 16,180 
2001 $ 3,312 $ 3,734 $ 3,479 $ 3,799 $ 14,324

Diluted net income per share 2002 $ .42 $ .46 $ .48 $ .47 $ 1.83
2001 $ .38 $ .43 $ .40 $ .43 $ 1.64

Cash dividends per share 2002 $ .35 $ .35 $ .35 $ .35 $ 1.40
2001 $ .35 $ .35 $ .35 $ .35 $ 1.40

Common stock price per share 2002 high $ 36.70 $ 38.40 $ 41.91 $ 39.39 $ 41.91
low 29.99 32.60 37.60 30.65 29.99

2001 high $ 20.35 $ 24.40 $ 30.50 $ 35.20 $ 35.20
low 17.50 17.90 20.91 30.10 17.50

Weighted Average Diluted Shares Outstanding

2002 8,829 8,857 8,882 8,855 8,855
2001 8,678 8,708 8,780 8,822 8,747

(1) Includes a one time gain of $511 (net of income taxes) relating to the formation of LCIE-Landauer.

Quarterly Financial Data (Unaudited)
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